Have these questions in your mind.....?

- What are the opportunities in PwC Risk Assurance and Consulting for STEM talents?
- Want to meet our business representatives to understand their day to day work?
- What/how to prepare if you want to be a(n) IT Audit/ Cybersecurity/ Data/ Tech Consulting professional?

Join the PwC STEM Sharing to get the answers!

Session 1 – Risk Assurance
Date: 14 April 2021 (Wednesday) 5:30 – 6:30pm HKT

Session 2 – Consulting
Date: 16 April 2021 (Friday) 5:30 – 6:30pm HKT

Format: Online via Webex

Please register the events in our Event Portal - search “Hong Kong” > “STEM Sharing”. Confirmation email with joining link will be sent to invited students 2 days before the event.

Join us, be a game changer!